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There’s something very dark and sinister going on in this country under President Biden. 
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Since he took o�ce, the actions and policies of his administration have allowed child sex
tra�cking to �ourish.  His administration has hired child predator sympathizers, released

disinformation protecting elites tied to tra�cking and enabled tra�cking with an open border
policy and secret operations. Moreover, the Biden administration’s reversals of Trump’s polices
have emboldened child predators and even put migrant children knowingly under the care of sex
tra�ckers. Is this incompetence? Or is Biden, or whoever controls him, facilitating this evil
strategically and by design.

Biden’s Pack of Pedophile Sympathizers

Biden has a history of appointing people who are sympathetic toward child sex predators.  His
recent nominee to the Federal Communications Commission, Gigi Sohn, is part of a group that
has strongly opposed bipartisan legislation aimed at protecting sex tra�cking victims. Sohn has
been a member of the Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) since 2018 which campaigned
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against the Stop Enabling Sex Tra�ckers ACT and the Allow State and Victims to Fight Online
Sex Tra�cking ACT that year. The two bills created new federal criminal and civil liability for
any individuals who facilitate the prostitution of another person and liabilities for platforms

facilitating sex tra�cking. The EFF argued against the legislation citing they would lead to
censorship and harm online-based prostitutes.

Supreme Court Justice, Ketanji Brown Jackson, also appointed by Biden, has a troubling history
of judicial rulings sympathetic to pedophiles. In fact, in her eight years as a federal judge, she
granted excessively lenient sentences in at least 8 out of 8 child porn cases, making her lenient

toward pedophiles in 100% of her child sexual abuse material (CSAM) cases.

As if these appointments weren’t concerning enough, it gets worse. Last summer, the vigilante
group, People versus Predators, busted a high-level Biden-appointed U.S. Postal Service o�cial
during a child sex sting, according to 10 News San Diego.  San Diego Harbor Police later arrested
Russell Rappel-Schmid, the Chief Data O�cer for the U.S. Postal Regulator Commission, for
arranging to meet a minor for lewd purposes. In a video from the operation, Rappel-

Schmid blatantly stated:  “I’m a pedophile.”

And last year, Biden appointed John Podesta as the Senior Advisor for Clean Energy Innovation
and Implementation where he oversees $370 billion in U.S. climate spending.  Podesta is at the
center of Pizzagate  — a scandal stemming from the release of his e-mails in 2016 by Wikileaks.
Many of those e-mails included the use of the pedophile code word "pizza," which has been

identi�ed as such by law enforcement.

Tra�cking Propaganda & Administrative Incompetence
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In addition to Biden’s troubling appointments, his administration is deceiving the public with
misleading information on sex tra�cking. In June of 2021, Biden’s State Department released its
annual Tra�cking in Persons report that included �awed information, ironically, in a section

highlighting the negative impacts of misinformation. The report states that in recent years
participants in online forums have made false claims on child sex tra�cking connected to
“conspiracy theories.”

According to the report, “Rumors and theories that a global cabal of politicians and celebrities
are exploiting children, that companies selling furniture or other high-priced items online are

also selling missing children…are all unfounded and perpetuate false narratives about the
realities of human tra�cking.”
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This blanket statement is false. The convictions of high-pro�le �gures for sex tra�cking
— R.Kelly, Allison Mack from the NXIVM tra�cking cult, Je�rey Epstein
and Ghislaine Maxwell to name a few — prove this. Even though the Department of Justice

(DOJ) has failed to convict others involved in Epstein’s ring so far, doesn’t mean they weren’t
running a sex tra�cking cabal. The evidence proves otherwise. Flight records show many elites
went to Epstein’s pedophile island, and Epstein victims have publicly accused other associates
in his ring of sex crimes.  Perhaps, Cindy McCain put it best.  “Epstein was hiding in plain
sight," the widow of the late. Sen. John McCain, said. "We all knew about him. We all knew what

he was doing, but we had no one that was — no legal aspect that would go a�er him.”

Biden’s propaganda may be an attempt to protect his high society friends, family and himself. In
2020, Senate Republicans released a report that Biden’s son, Hunter, has a history of paying
Russian or Eastern European women linked to sex tra�cking. In November of last year, GOP
representatives James Comer and Jim Jordan held a news conference on the investigation into
the criminal business dealings of the Biden family including their involvement in human

tra�cking. Comer said the Biden’s criminality include “violations of the Tra�cking Victims
Protection Act”

It’s also concerning that Biden’s State Department made a broad statement claiming that online
companies selling high-priced items as children are unfounded and false, as mentioned earlier in
this report. Citizen journalists have uncovered signi�cant suspicious activity on multiple e-

commerce sites where cheap items are outrageously overpriced by thousands of dollars. Without
a proper criminal investigation, there is no way to be certain that tra�ckers haven’t used these
sites to tra�c children.

Biden’s State Department claim that there’s no cabal of celebrities and politicians involved in the
sexual exploitation of children was a subtle attempt to discredit Pizzagate.  So it’s curious that in
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late January, a federal grand jury found Ohio man, Joseph Hornof, guilty of distribution and
possession of child porn a�er detectives discovered he used “pizza” as a pedophile code word.
The detective’s case �le cited Hornof mentioned he had sexual contact with young girls and he

would refer to them as “pizza”, according to East Idaho News. The Department of Justice’s press
release on this case issued by the o�ce of Biden-appointed U.S. Attorney, Josh Hurt, on Jan. 26,
failed to mention the convicted child sex predator used “pizza” as a pedophile code word. The
missing context for this case in an o�cial government record is certainly convenient for Biden
and his Democrat pals, like Podesta, who are linked to Pizzagate. 
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Biden’s administration has also failed to provide timely reports and current data on their sites. In
2022, U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee Ranking Member, Sen. Jim Risch, tweeted that
the Biden Administration delayed sending the State Department’s annual Tra�cking in Persons

report.  Meanwhile, the DOJ’s website does not appear to have uploaded their annual Attorney
General’s Tra�cking in Persons report for the �scal year 2021.

Pro-Tra�cking Policies

Biden’s open border policy has allowed sex tra�cking to thrive in this country.  The U.S.
Customs and Border Protection reported on Jan. 23 that the number of illegal alien encounters at

the Southern Border hit a new record in December 2022 of 251,487.  Sen. Ron Johnson said in an
interview that Biden’s border policies are facilitating the “evil" business model of drug cartels
and human tra�ckers. Johnson accused the administration of “lying through their teeth” on the
basis that their open border policy is for “humanitarian reasons,” he told The Epoch
Times.  “There is nothing humane about the sex tra�cking, the drug overdoses, the human
tra�cking. We are probably putting somewhere around $18 billion in the pockets of some of

the most evil people on the planet because the Biden Administration is facilitating the business
model of these people, it’s a scandal.”  Johnson believes 4.5 million illegal aliens have entered the
country since Biden took o�ce in January 2021.

According to law enforcement, in Biden’s �rst year in o�ce, apprehensions of migrants reached
the two million mark, a 140% increase from 2020.  As a result, there was an increase in

tra�cking.  A Texas sheri� in a county along smuggling routes said that before 2021 his deputies
encountered one or two tra�cking cases a year; however, in 2021 they dealt with 77 cases. 

In addition to his open border policy, Biden terminated a Trump program that targeted
pedophiles and child sex tra�ckers who are in the United States illegally, according to the Geller
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Report.  Trump’s Operation Talon deported sexual predators and Biden reversed it.  Florida
Attorney General Ashley Moody said that there was no reason for Biden to end this
program.  “We rely on the federal government to assist our local and state law enforcement and

remove those that are lurking in our communities that are sexual predators and that are preying
on our most vulnerable,” Moody said.  “To have an administration, Joe Biden, cancel an
operation that is focusing on sex o�enders in our country, as the attorney general of Florida
certainly, but as a mother, it’s horrifying.”

In 2021, Biden’s Health and Human Services also terminated the Trump policy that required

enhanced background checks for potential sponsors for unaccompanied migrant children.  This
made children more vulnerable to fall under the care of criminals including tra�ckers and child
sex predators. In 2022, a record number of 130,000 unaccompanied migrant children entered the
United States.  

Furthermore, a federal whistleblower told Project Veritas that Health and Human Services (HHS)
is knowingly putting migrant children in the custody of criminals and sex tra�ckers in a video

released late last year. “The tax dollars of people who are listening are paying to put children in
the hands of criminals,” Tara Lee Rodas, who volunteered with HHS to assist with the processing
of unaccompanied migrant children, told Project Veritas. “Our sponsors typically are not
citizens. They’re not permanent residents. They don’t have a legal presence.” GOP senators are
demanding there be a hearing into this claim.  

Secret Tra�cking Operations

The Biden Administration has also gone to great lengths to keep the public in the dark about
potential government-run tra�cking occurring with illegal migrants. The New York Post reported
last year that the administration is conducting secret �ights o� the books in the dead of night. A
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whistleblower for Avelo Airlines said that three charter companies are raking in millions on the
taxpayer dime to transport migrants around the country and the whistleblower believes there’s
human tra�cking involved. “The charters are not on our paperwork, not on the [air-tra�c]

breakdown, not on the schedule, not on the �ight plan,” the source told the Post.  “They’re not
listed anywhere.”  The source said that airline employees believe they’re tra�cking
children.  “We’re tra�cking children,” the source said.  “I am not OK with that happening…the
company is saying it’s not true but people don’t believe that.” Avelo planes shuttled migrants
from El Paso, Texas to East coast airports. 

Biden’s conservative colleagues have dubbed him the “Tra�cker-in-Chief” — a name that is
bound to stick as mountains of evidence come to light that he’s running a massive tra�cking
operation in this country right under the noses of all Americans and on their dime.
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